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Hi Everyone and here we are in Winter once again. At the time of writing this the weather on 
the Gold Coast is absolutely perfect so hopefully that means we are in for a great Winter season of 

boating. The cooler months see the annual whale migration pass by close to our coastline and with tradi-
tionally calm seas it’s a great opportunity for local boaties to enjoy our offshore waters.
 By now the big weekend of Gold Coast boat shows will have come and gone. Thank you to 
everyone that supports our organization at these events. As you all know we rely on your support and dona-
tions so every raffle ticket, or membership goes towards maintaining our 24hr rescue service. We really 
appreciate it.
 The next few months should be exciting for 
VMR Southport with some capital works going on around 
the Base. We are currently having our concrete pontoon 
undergo some major repairs and maintenance so that it 
will last us well into the future. Being located right on the 
Broadwater our pontoon feels the brunt of just about every 
boat that passes by so it has definitely earnt this renova-
tion! The other major project which has been in planning 
for quite some time if the replacement of our old com-
munications tower. We have finally given the go ahead for 
work to commence so fingers crossed both those projects 
will be completed before the next V Sheet. Keep an eye 
out for some photos!
 The other project we are working on is a com-
plete refresh and update of our website. Many of you use 
the website for paying your membership renewals and 
also accessing our contact information. Keep checking 
back over the next few weeks to see the finished result - 
www.vmrsouthport.com.au
 Anyway, that’s all from me. Stay safe on the 
water and if you see us out and about take a photo of our 
crews or boats and post them on our Facebook page - 
Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport. 
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Pontoon due for repairs.
Tower due for replacement.



with Glenn Norris

Notable Jobs

SOME STATS
ACTIVATIONS JANUARY 

2015
FEBRUARY 

2015
MARCH 

2015

Towed Vessels 68 35 52
Jump Starts 5 1 5
Pump Outs 5 4 2
Transporting 7 1 2
Fire 3 2
Standby 5
Medical 1 3 2
Searches 7
Dispersal of Ashes 1 2
Public Relations 13 4 7
Crew Training 59 43
Groundings 6 5 12
Other 17 4 17

TOTALS     197 100 103

VMR Southport’s Charter
To save and assist in saving life 
and property at sea.

To provide personnel and equip-
ment in order to carry out search 
and rescue operations at sea and 
on the Gold Coast waterways.

To liaise and work with other 
marine rescue groups.

To undertake campaigns to 
educate members of the boating 
public in matters of marine safety.

Active Members who have 
achieved higher ranking

Congratulations to:
Crew

Annie Erichsen

Radio Operators
John MacDonald

Robert Sutton
Kelvin Rothery

Bill Webb

ACTIVE  MEMBER 
PROMOTIONS

A crew was dispatched recently to transport a representative of 
Wildcare - a wildlife rescue Organisation, to assist a pelican which 

had been reported to be bleeding severely from its beak. The pelican was 
first seen on the beach at Labrador and when approached by a member 
of the public, the bird flew off and was seen to land on the sand on the 
centre banks of the Broadwater. On arrival at the given location, opposite 
Harley Park, the pelican was located and captured, bleeding profusely 
from the beak. After being transported back to VMR and then taken to 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, it was unclear whether the pelican had 
been slashed by a fishing knife or if it had tried to swallow a fish and 
resultantly had its beak ripped open by the fishes fins.

Two youths flagged down a VMR vessel on the Easter weekend 
requesting assistance to retrieve their outboard motor which had 

fallen into the Nerang River. The boys had been swapping their outboard 
motors from one vessel to another when another vessels wake caused 
one of the boys to drop the engine as he was trying to bolt it on. Being 
almost sunset, in a fast flowing Nerang River tide, and in approximately 
4 metres of water, the VMR crew weren’t able to assist. We are not quite 
sure what the boys parents thought of the whole situation.

One of VMR Southport’s First Responders was recently 
tasked to assist a man who had reportedly severed part of a finger 

whilst on a sailing vessel, just offshore of the Gold Coast Seaway. The 
vessel was met in the Seaway by the VMR vessel and the patient loaded 
aboard where an assessment was made and pain relief was administered.
The man had been winding a winch handle and his finger became 
jammed underneath causing the injury. Given  First Aid aboard the 
yacht when the incident occurred, the mans finger was bandaged up 
and the bleeding controlled, with the top section just above the knuckle 
reportedly only attached by a small amount of skin. The man was 
transported by Ambulance to hospital, however, no reports were heard as 
to whether the finger could be repaired.

Whilst proceeding to an assist recently, a crew was diverted 
to a vessel reportedly sinking approximately 2nm south-east 

of the Gold Coast Seaway. The vessels owner had made an emergency 
mobile phone call to VMR Southport whilst trying to bale water from 
the vessel. On departing the Seaway, a flare was spotted in the general 
vicinity of the vessel’s reported position and the VMR crew headed in 
that direction to find a small tinny, with one man aboard. The tinny was 
at gunwhale level in the water, with the man extremely grateful that the 
response was so quick as apparently visions of circling sharks, and the 
thought of a lengthy swim to shore didn’t sit well in his mind. The vessel 
was towed to the Grand boatramp, where amazingly the outboard motor 
started first go despite being semi submerged.

A gentleman was assisted recently when his small fibreglass 
vessel ran out of fuel near Sovereign Island. The VMR crew towed 

the vessel to Paradise Point boatramp. At the time the man claimed 
to have left his wallet at home and couldn’t make a donation for the 
assistance given, however he would visit VMR the following day to 
sort things out. The following day the Radio Operator reported of a man 
being dragged into VMR by the scruff of his neck, by his wife, to make 
a donation to VMR. Whilst there the man also requested membership 
and by the sounds of the bollocking he got from his wife over the whole 
incident, it may have been a better investment for him to purchase a pair 
of hearing aids and a box of valium.
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A major incident avoided by good preparation and good 
advice.

 We were heading down to the Deep Hole for some 
maneuvering training with some of our recent recruits. It was a beautiful 
Sunday afternoon, with a lot of boats on the water. As we approached 
Wavebreak Island there was the smell of burned diesel, quite a 
distinctive smell, but it could easily be from a poorly tuned engine.
 As we approached the north end of Wavebreak the smell 
changed  to hot fibreglass, and we started to look around more carefully. 
There it was. We all saw it. A huge boat with white smoke coming out of 
the air intakes. A big, sleek, very expensive boat.
 This is where all of that theory training suddenly starts to kick 
in.
 First thought – evacuate unnecessary personnel. We brought 
Marine Rescue 3 along side and took Mum, 3 kids and the dog on board. 
We didn’t tie up. If a fire flared up, we would need to get away quickly.
 While doing this, we called the VMR Base. They started things 
moving in the background. The Water Police were contacted. So was 
the Fire Service. One boat was diverted to the Grand jetty to collect the 
Firies, another was loaded with the firefighting equipment that the Firies 
store at the VMR Base. With three boats in motion and Marine Rescue 
4 well up the Nerang River we were running short of crew members, 
but we were able to borrow a few crew members from a social function 
downstairs.
 But it was what we did along side the boat that made the 
difference.
 All that commercial training cut in and we ran through the 
necessary procedures. It can be very difficult for anyone to think clearly 
in an emergency.

• Are you anchored safely? 
 Yes.  Good. No risk other than the fire.

• Have you shut down the motors?
  One stopped unexpectedly, but the other is still running.  
 Shut it down now. It minimises ignition risks.
         ‘Should I open the hatch and see what is happening down           
 there?’ He asked.
  And got a resounding ‘NO!’ in reply, from several directions. 
 The last thing you need to do is let air into a possible fire.

• Have you shut off the fuel? 
 No.  Do it now. I was relieved to find out that he knew  
 how to shut off the fuel lines. So many people don’t know                 
 where their shutoff valves are. You don’t need extra fuel   
 coming in to feed a fire.

• Do you have fixed firefighting equipment in 
the engine bay? 

 Yes.  Have you activated it? 
 No.  Do it now. That’s what it’s there  
 for. Even something as simple as standard  
 CO2  extinguishers that can be activated  
 from outside can flood an engine bay with  
 CO2   and inhibit a fire. This boat had a   
 professionally installed system. Something  
 was still running.

•  Is your generator still going? 
 Yes.   Shut it off.
 ‘The deck is quite warm under my feet.  
 Should I open the hatch and see what is  
 down there?’ 
 Again, No! Keep the air out.

 We had done everything possible now, so we 
asked the owner to get into Marine Rescue 3 with his 
family and retreated to a safe distance.
 After a short while the firefighters arrived, 
and their equipment. They boarded the boat and 
worked their magic. I don’t know what they did, but 
after a short while they declared the danger to be gone.
 Their response was interesting though. 

with Peter Holliday

The ‘almost’ fire
 Apparently we did everything right, which is good to hear. But 
from the state of the engine bay of the vessel their opinion was that if we 
had not done what we did, then that beautiful boat would have caught 
fire, and probably burned to the waterline.
 There are several things that can be learned from this:
 First, prepare your boat well and know where everything is.  
Know how to shut off fuel at the source. Fit fixed firefighting systems in 
engine compartments and know when and how to use them.
In case of fire, assess the risks. What can you do? What can’t be done.
Call for help immediately.
 Evacuate unnecessary personnel. That may include you, 
yourself. Don’t take unnecessary risks. Boats can be replaced, people 
can’t.
 Shut off the engines. Shut off the fuel. Shut out the air as best 
you can.
 Oh, and the cause of the problem? It appears that a hose on 
the cooling system had burst. The diesel engine had overheated and was 
heating the fibreglass surrounds to dangerous levels. I’m just glad it was 
diesel, not petrol.  

Safely returned to port.
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Firies attended and quickly 
rendered the boat secure.

Photos:	Martin	Hood



From September 2015 the Australian Maritime Safety Authority 
(AMSA) will no longer issue stickers as proof of Emergency Posi-

tion Indicating Radio Beacons (EPIRBs or beacons) registration.  This 
change affects vessel and aircraft owners who are required to carry a 
registered beacon.
 Vessel and aircraft owners are still required by law to provide 
proof of beacon registration if asked by authorities. You must use one of 
the following alternative methods from 15 September 2015 to do this:
• Email registration—Carry a printed copy of your email registration 

confirmation when using your vessel or aircraft.
• SMS registration—Save your SMS registration confirmation in 

your phone and have it with you when using your vessel or aircraft.
• Post printed registration—If you don’t have an email address or 

mobile phone, ask for a copy of your registration confirmation to 
be mailed to you and carry it with you when using your vessel or 
aircraft.

• Mobile beacon system—Owners and inspectors will be able to enter 
the beacon’s HEX ID into a new beacon system on their mobile de-
vice to confirm whether the beacon is registered. More details about 
this will be available closer to September 2015.

 For more information on these changes and to ensure you 
have the right proof of beacon registration from 15 September 2015 visit 
www.amsa.gov.au/beacons 

No EPIRB 
registration stickers 

from September 2015

Maritime Safety Queensland
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This is to let members know that a wreath is layed on 
behalf of VMR Southport every Anzac Day, Armistice 
Day and VP Day. I am positive that a large majority of 
members do not know that VMR has a wreath kept in 
the office and is used at least 3 times a year.

Sam Shnukal

ANZAC DAY
Lest We Forget

“The Price of Liberty is Eternal Vigilance”

Editor’s Note: Sam Shnukal has represented VMR Southport at these ceremonies at Southport for 
many years. He is a Senior Radio Operator and maintains a regular radio shift each week. js
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An all girl crew from Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport 
responded to a call for assistance from a jet-ski broken down at 

Bundall near the Gold Coast City Council Chambers in the early evening 
hours. 
 The rescue crew of Inshore Skipper Jo Schon and Crew Annie 
Erichsen were called out from home to attend to the jet ski which had 
suffered engine failure. The jet ski and its passenger were towed by 
Marine Rescue 4 to Broadbeach Waters. It was some  two hours before 
the girls were able to return to base at around 2100 hours.
 VMR Southport maintains a 24 hour watch at its Base on The 
Spit and on this occasion the Duty Officer in the Operations Room was 
of course another female, Crew Member  Helen Stanfield.

All Girl Crew 
on night rescue

 This was the second rescue boat called out that night. 
 The first call-out at around 1700 hours was to assist another 
jet-ski with engine failure. VMR members, Offshore Skipper Peter 
Barker and Senior Crew John Moore attend in Marine Rescue 3 and 
towed the jet-ski back to its home base at Mermaid Waters. This was 
another four hour exercise and both boats returned to base at the same 
time.
 Earlier in the day VMR Southport was called upon to assist 
a half-cab runabout which had engine trouble while offshore at the 36 
fathom line east of the Seaway.
 Offshore Skipper Peter Barker and Senior Crew Rex Scott 
responded in Marine Rescue 2 and towed the vessel safely back to 
Benowa Waters. This was another four hour job which started at 0800 
hours and was completed at 1200 noon.
 The members of Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport man their 
Base on The Spit 24 hours a day, every day of the year, to ensure the 
safety of the boating community.

Marine Rescue 4

Marine Rescue 3
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Who can believe that autumn has arrived already! Here 
on the Gold Coast all that means is more perfect weather for 

boating. With endless days of sunshine it’s the perfect time to get out and 
enjoy all that the waterways of the Gold Coast have to offer, however on 
occasion, that perfect day can be spoiled by the thoughtless actions of 
another. 
 Queensland Water Police deal with a large number of juvenile 
marine offenders each year in relation to a variety of offences.  Pre-
dominantly the children attract attention to themselves by the manner of 
operation, e.g. speeding in 6 knot residential canal areas, speeding within 
specified distances of pontoons, jetties and anchored vessels or “spray-
ing” each other and pontoons with erratic freestyling manoeuvres.
 In recent times reports of ‘Kids in Tinny’s’ causing a nuisance 
in their vessels has increased and as a result we are often contacted by 
concerned members of the community to report the unsafe operation of 
these vessel’s by juveniles in and around Gold Coast waterways. These 
concerned members of the community often ask, “What can we do?” to 
assist the Water Police with this issue, and I will attempt to answer this 
question.

“What can we do?”

ACCURATELY IDENTIFY- When and Where. 
For any Police action, we initially require time, date and place. These 
simple pieces of information are often overlooked and need to be ac-
curately obtained and recorded if Police are to commence a proceeding 
against a juvenile.

RECORD and RETAIN- Who, What and How.
I can recommend that video evidence is very hard to refute, it tells the 
whole story of where, what and how. Remember the higher the resolu-
tion the better to help identify ‘who’ - the master of the vessel and vessel 
registration. Store the video file to safe location.

REPORT- Hoon line 
All vessel related offences, including juvenile offences can now be con-
veniently reported via the Hoon Line on 134666 (13HOON). 

 If you follow these three simple steps you will greatly increase 
the likelihood of the vessel and master being positively identified and 
therefore obtaining a positive outcome for your specific matter. 

Juvenile Offences
Queensland Water Police

Written By
Senior Constable Christian DUNN
GOLD COAST WATER POLICE  When dealing with children aged from 10 to 16 years (juve-

niles), Police operate and investigate strictly within the guidelines of 
the Youth Justice Act. Certain provisions, such as the issuing of Marine 
Infringement Notices to juveniles are not allowed under the Youth 
Justice Act. This means we have to deal with the prosecution of juvenile 
offenders differently than we would with an adult offender. 
 It should be noted that informant’s may in some circumstanc-
es, be required to give evidence in Court. For some people taking the 
matter to Court may not be the desired outcome – some people simply 
want the Police to talk to the offenders about their behaviour. Police will 
always consider the informant’s wishes when determining the appropri-
ate course of action to be taken.
 By reporting these marine complaints to the Police, we are 
able to collect and collate all of the information relating to juvenile of-
fences. This assists us to allocate our patrols to the right place at the right 
time. Any video or photo evidence obtained can also be used informally 
to show parents what their children are doing when they are out of view 
- this often has just as powerful an impact on the offending juvenile.
 Recreational Marine Drivers Licences cannot be obtained 
until a person turns 16 years old; under current legislation any person 
operating a vessel which is powered by an engine up to 4.5 kW (6 HP) is 
not required to hold a Recreational Marine Drivers Licence.  This does 
not diminish the vessel operators’ obligations under all other aspects of 
marine related legislation and general safety obligations.
 Dangerous and unsafe vessel operations by juveniles is an 
on-going issue that can impact far beyond the local boating community. 
Water Police in partnership with Queensland Boating and Fisheries and 
Maritime Safety Queensland are well aware of this and are currently in-
vestigating and implementing a number of new strategies to help address 
this problem.
 This is not a problem we can resolve on our own and as always 
we encourage further Partnership Policing with the community by using 
the following steps - ACCURATELY IDENTIFY, RECORD, RE-
TAIN and REPORT, to help us to help you. As always our first priority 
at the Water Police is to make sure everybody, including the ‘kids in 
tinny’s’ get home safe. 

‘Till next time, safe boating.
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RESCUE 
 Sea World Research & Rescue team 
assist more injured and sick sea birds than any 
other animal group. Approximately 100 birds 
are taken in every year with injuries including 
broken wings, exhaustion and entanglement in 
fishing gear. Some of the recovering animals 
can be seen at Sea World at an open exhibit 
where animals can leave when they are ready. 
  One of the rescue birds was Mr H, 
a Pied Cormorant who was found... in Sea 
World’s bird pool in 2010 with fishing line 
wrapped around his mouth. Staff quickly 
removed the line and Mr H flew back out to the 
ocean. Many animals do not drop themselves 
off at Sea World, many will not even be found 
by considerate members of the public. That is 
why it’s so important for us to reduce injuries 
to marine life by our own preventative actions. 
 The most important actions you can 
do to help sea birds is to take your fishing gear 
and plastics home with you. To assist local 
community groups the Foundation in col-
laboration with Healthy Waterways created 
the Community Marine Debris Grant program 
to remove marine pollution and to target and 
manage the source groups.  

RESEARCH
 By the end of this century it’s esti-
mated that a large proportion of Antarctic sea 

ice will be lost. This will have severe conse-
quences for species such as seals and penguins 
that live in the sea ice zone. This project fo-
cused on Weddell seals, emperor penguins and 
Adélie penguins. Weddell seals and emperor 
penguins are highly ice-dependent and live on 
Antarctic sea ice all year, even in winter when 
temperatures plummet to -30°C. They both 
breed on the sea ice and forage underneath the 
sea ice. Adélie penguins breed on ice free areas 
but forage in the sea ice zone. In order for us 
to implement effective management plans for 
these animals we need a much better under-
standing of what the impacts of climate change 
are likely to be. 
 In order to predict how present day 
populations may respond to current warming, 
researchers will use genetic data to under-
stand how populations have responded to past 
periods of climate change, and their current 
capacity to migrate and adapt.
 Researchers explore:

-historical trends in population size and 
distribution, and how these were driven by 
changes in the environment
-genetic diversity of populations, which 
is a direct measure of their capacity for 
physiological adaptation to environmental 
change
-gene flow amongst populations, which 
gives an indication of mobility -- this is 

important as a mobile species will more 
readily relocate its range as the current 
breeding area becomes unsuitable
-population size, as small populations lack 
the necessary buffer to help that population 
survive through periods of high mortality

  Results from this study will directly 
inform management plans for Australia’s 
Antarctic Territory by identifying likely refugia 
for iconic penguins and seals, and hence 
maximising conservation efforts to ensure their 
persistence.

with Belle McCarthy

DID YOU KNOW?

Pelican Boat

Emperor Penguins
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Krawaree (AH1733) was one of five large wooden boats built 
in Tasmania during 1944-45 for the Australian Army and was the 

fourth vessel in a series of five. The five vessels were:

AH 1730 Koorakee - Purdon & Featherstone

AH 1731 Koroit - E Jack

AH 1732 Koumala - E Jack

AH 1733 Krawarree - E Jack

AH 1734 Kuranda - Purdon & Featherstone

 The vessels were 80ft in length, had a beam of 15ft 6 
inches, a draught of 5ft and displaced 50 tons. Two 300 HP Her-
cules DNX6 Supercharged Marine Diesels pushed the vessels 
along at a maximum speed of just over 14 knots and they had a 
cruising speed of around 11 knots. Armament consisted of one 
20mm Oerlikon gun & two twin Vickers .303in machine guns.
 The design of the launches was taken from the 80 ft Harbor 
Defense Motor Launches with the stern section raised and widened to 
accommodate stretchers and the double carvel hulls were made of Huon 
pine with King Billy pine being used elsewhere.
 In addition to a crew of 12, the boats carried a doctor and two 
nurses. They were able to carry 33 stretchers, and were fitted out below 
deck with an emergency operating table. To help facilitate the handling 
of stretchered patients, a boom was fitted behind the main mast.

AH1733 Krawarree

 The primary purpose of the launches, with their shallow draft, 
was to evacuate casualties from the beachheads to waiting hospital ships. 
The boats were very versatile and sometimes, were used as command 
vessels and general transport and communication vessels.
 Although some of the sea ambulances, as they were known, 
served in the New Guinea theatre during and after WWII, there is some 
conjecture as to whether or not Krawaree did. Apparently she was 

running sea trials on the Tamar 
River on 28 August 1945 and 
as Japan had surrendered on 15 
August 1945, it is unlikely she 
was deployed to New Guinea 
after the surrender. The logbook 
held by the Australian War 
Memorial commenced 22 Au-
gust 1945 which also indicates 
commissioning after the date of 
surrender.  
 She was sold out of 
service in 1946 and converted 
to a pleasure vessel called Evita 
and fitted with new deckhouse,

 Krawarree was built by E.A. Jack, Trevallyn, at Launceston. 
This is confirmed by a photo printed in the Mercury in August 1945.
 The Krawarree is registered on the Australian Register of 
Historic Vessels, at the moment she is sitting at the grounds of the South 
Coast Restoration Society in Heritage Park Pimpama under restoration.
 Volunteers are most welcome and are covered for insurance 
purposes.
 Inquires are also welcome….John Freeman Ph 55306 106.

 We know where she was in August 1945 but there is almost no 
history up to recent times.
 Corrections and information please 

Email hclogan@bigpond.net.au. 

compiled by Greg Clogan
assisted by Australian War Memorial
and Mr. John Freeman

AH1733, Army Hospital Launch 80ft. c.1945.SHF Coll.

Rest and Restoration at Pimama

AH 1733 Mercury 28th Aug 1945
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The Rotary Club of Ashmore recently held its usual Wednesday 
night meeting at VMR Base on The Spit.

 It was a special meeting to welcome the Group Study Ex-
change Team from Denmark that had arrived in Australia the previous 
day.
 A large attendance from Club members and visitors eenjoyed 
a great evening of Rotary fellowship. Entertainment was provided by 
Traditional Indigenous Owner, Luther, who welcomed our GSE Team 
members to Australia and provided some terrific native music with his 
didgeridoo.
 The Group Study Exchange (GSE) program of The Rotary 
Foundation is a unique cultural and vocational exchange opportunity for 
young business and professional men and women between the ages of 
25 and 40 and in the early years of their professional lives. 
 The GSE program allowed for teams of four or five members 
and a Rotary leader to exchange visits between paired areas in different 
countries for four to six weeks with the Rotary Foundation providing 
fares and team members being hosted by local Rotarians
 A team from Australia will visit Denmark in late May - early 
June 2015

 
VMR Southport

Luther entertains the crowd

Become	a	volunteer
Learn	new	skills
Meet	new	friends
Provide	a	community	service

Vacancies	exist	for	Marine	Radio	Operators	to	
help	maintain	communications	with	the	boating	

public	and	rescue	boat	crews	on	call.

For more details call VMR Base anytime

55 911 300
and talk to the Radio Operator on duty.

?Do you want to
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FIRST RESPONDERS 
in training

VMR’s Martin Hood and Glenn 
Norris attend training seminar.

Training session Photos:	Martin	Hood
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VMR Southport Queensland Ambulance Service ( QAS ) 
‘1st Responders’ Martin Hood and Glenn Norris recently attended a 

training day at the QFES facility at Whyte Island, at the Port of Brisbane.
 This training day saw approximately 60 South East Qld ‘QAS 
1st Responders’ meet to be updated on, and practice, training techniques 
that may be required in the field. 
 QAS utilise ‘1st Responders’ throughout the State in remote 
areas and areas where distances and times to medical assistance can 
be lengthy.
 Martin and Glenn are fully trained and authorised ‘QAS 1st Re-
sponders’, on call by QAS to provide emergency 1st Aid assistance prior 
to the arrival of Emergency Paramedics.
 ‘QAS 1st Responders’ are often required to provide medical as-
sistance during normal crew days.
 We DEFINITELY can’t be referred to as Paramedics.

http://www.wrino.com/
http://www.primecomposites.com.au/


The story of 
Gold Coast’s 

sand

There are more stars in our universe than grains of sand on all the 
beaches on earth and the stories that the sand on Australian beaches 

can tell date back thousands of years. 
 
 The sand on the Gold Coast is no different, being formed from 
granite rocks and sandstone up to 250,000 years ago. If you would look 
at sand through a microscope you will able to identify many different 
rocks, gemstones and shells. 
 

 It takes many years for a rock to break down to the size of a 
grain. The motion of waves, wind and currents makes sure that the sand 
moves along the coasts and becomes finer in the process. The softer 
rocks are worn away the fastest, exposing the jade, quartz and sometimes 
even gold!

 The Gold Coast is very fortunate to have fine, golden sand. 
There are many beaches in the world where pebbles or gritty sand make 
up the coastline. Beautiful and dramatic in appearance however not so 
good for building sand castles or spreading your beach towel on! Our 
Gold Coast sand originated from the Clarence river in New South Wales 
where granite rocks were transported downstream to the ocean, but this 
changed 12,000 years ago until today when our sand is being delivered 
from the eroding beach ridges along Brunswick Heads.

 The constant movement of that fine sand along the Gold 
Coast’s coastline creates a challenge for our coastal lifestyle. In order 
to protect our coast from erosion and storm events, the City of Gold 
Coast needs to constantly ensure there is enough sand on our beaches 
and our dunes are revegetated.  This involves often complicated coastal 
engineering techniques which are constantly being innovated and 
renewed.
 

 The Griffith Centre for Coastal Management’s partnership with 
the City of Gold Coast ensures the coast is being monitored at all times. 
Making sure that we have a safe place to live, a beautiful beach to use 
and a great coastal lifestyle to enjoy!

Okay.  You’ve had fun and made savings by being a VMR 
Southport Associate or Gold Associate Member.  Hopefully 

you are thinking more about your Association and also the peace 
of mind it provides when enjoying the Gold Coast waterways.   
Knowing there are people training and donating their time and 
services to provide safety in the marine environment of our 
beautiful city ensures you and loved ones can relax and have fun. 
(Tell the editor of how you use the Gold Coast waterways - he 
really cares!). 
 Not everyone who enrols as an Active Member is 
experienced in the marine environment. Many volunteer their 
services in exchange for the training and experience of a “life on 
the ocean (Broadwater?) wave”.  Perhaps you’d like to assist and 
learn at the same time so you can better enjoy family water based 
activities.
 More experienced Active Members share their 
knowledge to ensure our 6 Boat Crews have the ability and 
training to assist in the many and varied tasks you, our Associate 
Members, present daily.  Each issue of the Vsheet provides a 
small insight into Boat Crew life and we certainly hope you don’t 
recognise yourself in some of these anecdotes!
 Some folk like the sea but don’t want to be on/in/under 
the water or have passed their seadog days but not passed being 
useful.  We call these people “Radio Operators” (stand ready for 
the broadsides!).  Using their time to provide a marine safety 
watch over the Gold Coast area, from Mooloolaba to Ballina, 
Radio Operators are often the first point of contact for boaties 
needing assistance.  One has such a good feeling when people are 
safely back on shore after calling for aid.
 Now, how about YOU!  The Associate or Gold 
Associate Member who has knowledge and experience in fields 
that may benefit others, Actives, other Associates or even the 
public in general. You are wanted.   Perhaps you can’t join a 
boat crew or spend time as a Radio Operator, but how about 
selling a few tickets, helping out at shows and open days, or 
computer entry, stuffing envelopes (and enjoy a cuppa and a chat 
session), bit of gardening, or general maintenance.  How artistic 
or computer literate ARE you?  A new eye for detail is always 
welcome.
  VMR Southport has over the years provided a number 
of courses of interest to the boating community.  Whilst the 
preparation of a course is in itself time consuming, there is a need 
for knowledgeable personnel to present the courses, or provide 
one-off lectures of interest. CAN YOU HELP?  Don’t just tell 
the editor, contact our Operations Controller, Glenn Norris or 
leave a message with our Radio Operators and a member of the 
Management Committee will contact you.  No matter how late 
or early you have a brainwave – remember VMR Southport is 
manned 24 hours a day, everyday!

Enjoy the benefits of being a member of 
Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport.

Supporting your 
Association

with Diana Gibson
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with Maggie Muurmans, 
Griffith Centre Of Coastal Management

http://www.griffith.edu.au/environment-planning-architecture/griffith-centre-coastal-management


City of Gold Coast’s (City) network of green trails along the 
city’s beaches and waterways continues to grow. Sustainable access 

to the city’s foreshores through green transport is a key tool in planning 
for sustainable growth.
 Increased foot power will be needed in future, with more peo-
ple walking and cycling, if the community is to continue to enjoy high 
quality access to the city’s beaches and waterways. Cycle and walkways 
are considered healthy not only for the environment but also for indi-
viduals.
 The National Heart Foundation recommends people include 
30 minutes or more of moderately intense physical activity on most if 
not all days of the week. Walking 10,000 steps each day is a proven way 
of maintaining healthy weight and fitness. Walking or cycling along the 
Gold Coast’s foreshoreways is a great way to be active.
 But the increasing demand for clean, green ways of using the 
Gold Coast’s beaches and waterways requires an increase in sustainable 
infrastructure to support it.
 The City has published a series of plans and brochures promot-
ing sustainable travel, including walking and cycling along the Ocean-
way.

Gold Coast Broadwaterway
 The Gold Coast Broadwaterway is a 22 kilometre network 
of pathways around the foreshores of the Gold Coast Broadwater. The 
Broadwaterway incorporates the Marine Stadium, Gold Coast Seaway, 
The Spit, Pelican Beach at Main Beach, the Southport Broadwater 
Parklands, foreshores of Labrador, Harley Park and Biggera Waters, the 
Broadwater Esplanades of Runaway Bay and Hollywell, and the fore-
shores of Paradise Point.

WALKING AND CYCLING 
OUR FORESHOREWAYS

 For those who enjoy a swim, there are great swimming areas at 
the Marine Stadium, Southport, Harley Park and Paradise Point. For the 
anglers, great fishing spots include the Gold Coast Seaway, Gold Coast 
Highway Bridge at Barney Street, Loders Creek, Biggera Creek, the 
Runaway Bay canal entrances, the bridges at Ephraim Island and Sover-
eign Islands and the Anne Jackson Park frontage of the Coomera River.

Surfers Riverwalk
 The Surfers Riverwalk is a nine kilometre network of path-
ways along the foreshores of the Nerang River and Little Tallebudgera 
Creek.  The Surfers Riverwalk incorporates the Gold Coast Highway 
crossing of the Nerang River at Main Beach (just south of Australia Fair 
Shopping Centre), Macintosh Island, Budds Beach, Surfers Central Riv-
erwalk, Cascade Gardens, Gold Coast Convention Centre, Casino Island 
and Pacific Fair Shopping Centre.
 Highlights include the Surfers Central wharf at Cavill Avenue, 
a flying fox colony and the Kokoda Memorial Trail at Cascade Gardens, 
Bigfoot’s Cave at Macintosh Island, swimming areas at Budds Beach, 
Macintosh Island and Pacific Fair parklands.

Future of foreshoreways
 If tourist and resident lifestyles are to remain sustainable as 
population grows its important that the average footprint of visitors to 
Gold Coast foreshores reduces. A great way of reducing your coastal 
footprint is to travel along our foreshoreways as a pedestrian or cyclist. 
Walking and cycling is also a way to be healthy and active.
 City of Gold Coast is investing to increase the capacity of fore-
shoreways throughout the city.
 Improved pathways have recently been constructed along:

• the Southern Points (Kirra to Point Danger)
• Broadbeach (Kurrawa Park to 1st Avenue)
• The Spit (Mirage Hotel to Seaworld)
• Broadwaterway at Paradise Point and Southport
• Bilinga Oceanway
• underpasses at Thrower Drive, Palm Beach
• lighting for the Burleigh Oceanway
• Surfers Central Oceanway.
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http://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/thegoldcoast/guide-to-oceanway-3192.html


RULES APPLY TO ANCHORING IN GOLD COAST WATERWAYS…
Why Limit Anchoring?
There are time limits for anchoring in some Gold Coast waters that are in particularly high demand. This  
operates like   parking restrictions for vehicles in city centres or camping restrictions in national parks. Limits are 
needed so that everyone gets a fair go at anchoring in the most sought after locations.

The map on the reverse side shows certain prohibited areas and other 
restrictions. Following is a summary of these rules.
Anchoring and mooring  boats is restricted to 24 hours on most rivers, creeks and canals and to seven days in 
most parts of the Broadwater.

Anchoring and mooring time restrictions do not apply to boats moored to an approved buoy mooring, jetty 
or pontoon if you own it or have permission to use it. Anchoring or mooring boats within 30 metres of a buoy 
mooring, jetty or pontoon whether occupied or not, is prohibited.

These rules are enforceable under the Transport Infrastructure (Waterways Management) Regulation 2012. 
Enforcement agencies can issue on the spot fines for breaches of these rules.

GUIDE FOR...
Anchoring, Mooring and Grounding 
Restrictions

40-44 Seaworld Drive 
Main Beach Qld 4217
P: 07 5539 7350
mail@gcwa.qld.gov.au 
gcwa.qld.gov.au

For more information please contact Gold Coast Waterways Authority:
40-44 Seaworld Drive Main Beach   |  Phone: 07 5539 7350  |  Email: mail@gcwa.qld.gov.au  |  Like us    

Other useful contacts:
Maritime Safety  
Queensland 
40-44 Seaworld Drive 
Main Beach  
Ph: 07 5585 1811

Queensland Boating and 
Fisheries Patrol 
40-44 Seaworld Drive 
Main Beach  
Ph: 07 5583 5500

Queensland  
Water Police 
40-44 Seaworld Drive  
Main Beach 
Ph: 07 5509 5700
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http://www.gcwa.qld.gov.au/
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 24 HOUR ANCHORING  WATERS 

 A 24 hour anchoring and mooring limit in any 30 day period 
applies within these (green) areas. If you stay longer than 24 hours 
you will be liable to receive an infringement notice.

 This refers to the following waters:
 » All canals
 » All lakes
 » Within 100 metres of the shores of Sovereign Islands and  

Ephraim Island
 » Biggera, Coombabah, Currumbin, Loders, Tallebudgera Creeks 

and their tributaries
 » Coomera River
 » Hollywell Harbour and Paradise Point Boat Harbour
 » Nerang River and all tributaries upstream of the Gold Coast 

Bridge
 » Bundall flood channel between Ashmore Rd and Racecourse Rd
 » Between the Gold Coast Bridge and an imaginary line running  

east from the boat ramp near the Southport Aquatic Centre

7 DAY ANCHORING WATERS

 Anchoring and mooring in this area is restricted to a maximum 
of 7 consecutive days in any 60 day period at the one location. 
The vessel must then be moved at least one nautical mile from its 
original position, the 7 consecutive day cycle then restarts. If you 
stay longer than 7 consecutive days at the one position you will be 
liable to receive an infringement notice and cannot return to the 
area for another 60 days.

 Anchoring and mooring in this area is restricted to a maximum of 
7 consecutive days in any 60 day period at one or more locations 
within these (purple) waters. If you stay up to 7 days and move 
into another designated (orange or green) area for a minimum 
of 24 hours and then return, the 7 day cycle restarts. If you stay 
longer than 7 consecutive days you will be liable to receive an 
infringement notice and you cannot return to the area for another 
60 days.

These restrictions also apply to boats aground and stranded.

This is a guide only.  Please refer to the following legislation for full details – Transport 
Infrastructure Act 1994 and Transport Infrastructure (Waterways Management) Regulation 
2012 available from Gold Coast Waterways Authority website www.gcwa.qld.gov.au

40-44 Seaworld Drive 
Main Beach Qld 4217
P: 07 5539 7350
mail@gcwa.qld.gov.au 
gcwa.qld.gov.au

Map indicative only.
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http://www.gcwa.qld.gov.au/


dispersal of ashes at sea
A service to the community

Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport-Surfers Paradise Assoc. Inc. 
is honoured to offer this dignified service to the bereaved members of a family, 
who wish to cast the ashes of a family member or friend, upon the ocean.
 This service is performed aboard one of our Rescue vessels using specific 
crew and in the company of the deceased’s family and friends.
 Location for this service is performed within or near the Gold Coast Seaway.
 A great deal of care and thought is given to the wishes of the family and 
friends and the dignity of the occassion is paramount at all times. The ceremo-
ny is one of intimacy and respect and we are proud to offer this service to you 
and your family.
 All Ex-Service personnel are accorded the ‘Ode to the Fallen’ at the con-
clusion of the ceremony.
 As a volunteer association, we do not set a fee, but a donation will be 
very gratefully received. All donations received are used in the day to day 
operations of our rescue service.

A Dignified Service 
provided for the Community
If you require more information, 
please contact us at
Volunteer Marine Rescue Southport
Phone: 55 911 300
PO Box 866, Southport, Qld.  4215.
or visit vmrsouthport.com.au

Maritime Safety Queensland is focusing on responsibility for 
safety on the vessel skipper. You’re The Skipper, You’re Respon-

sible is an initiative aimed at encouraging recreational operators to take 
responsibility for their actions on the water and for skippers to be aware 
they are ultimately responsible.
 If the skipper takes the lead, then crew and passengers will 
follow. You’re The Skipper, You’re Responsible will be at the forefront 
of all Maritime Safety Queensland educational material and campaigns 
reminding skippers of their responsibilities.

 This is associated with a national 
campaign initiated by the National 
Marine Safety Committee ( http://
www.nmsc.gov.au/ ) featuring Matthew 
Hayden promoting that the skipper takes 
the lead. This campaign is aimed at 
encouraging boaties to wear life jackets 
with the skipper setting the example and 
leading the way.
 Skippers need to be constantly 

aware of their responsibilities on the waterways, continually observing 
maritime regulations and safety requirements.
You should:
• Prepare by having the correct equipment for the journey, keeping 

it well maintained, monitoring expiry dates and checking before it 
goes on board that it’s working properly. 

Maritime Safety Queensland

Queensland Government

You’re The Skipper, You’re Responsible

• Make sure safety equipment is quickly and easily accessible, par-
ticularly in an emergency, and make sure everyone onboard knows 
where it is. 

• Know how and when to use safety equipment because conditions 
can change quickly, and at the first sign of trouble life jackets 
should be donned with other safety equipment readily at hand. 

• Wear life jackets in dangerous situations such as crossing bars but 
also be aware that even on clear, calm days things can go wrong.
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http://www.hotfrog.com.au/Companies/Cnm-Fire-Services


Based in Brisbane, Australia. We 
work with clients across the world 

offering them the best in Luxury Leisure 
Pontoon Boats or Sports Pontoon Fishing 
Boats. You want it we build it – send us 
your layout for quotation on your new 
Pontoon Boat.

CAN BE BUILT TO SURVEY
•  Various lengths and widths available
• Custom colour schemes & graphics
•   Choose or supply your own outboard

Save money with our DIY kits
• Customise your internal fi tout
•  You want it we build it – send us your 

layout for pricing
•  Now stocking most pontoon boat 

accessories
•  We can supply furniture to modernise 

your old boat
• Repairs to existing boats

RUNAWAY BAY PONTOON BOATS
Specialists in New and Custom Australian made Pontoon Boats

www.runawaybaypontoonboats.com

AB012

PH +61 (07) 3440 9000   FAX +61 (07) 3341 0693
Sales - Craig Winch: 0417 646 711 • craig@Holmwoodhighgate.com.au

Factory Tours Welcome – 155 Ford Road, Rochedale, Queensland, Australia
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PLEASE	SUPPORT	THESE	LOCAL	BUSINESSES	WHO	SUPPORT	VMR	SOUTHPORT

http://www.coastmaps.com.au/
http://www.modcraftchandlery.com/
http://www.bundallboatsales.com.au/
https://plus.google.com/110881310961241446576/about?gl=au&hl=en
http://www.seadoogoldcoast.com.au/
http://www.yellowpages.com.au/qld/paradise-point/paradise-point-marine-slades-11846135-listing.html
http://www.yellowpages.com.au/qld/paradise-point/paradise-point-marine-slades-11846135-listing.html
http://goldcoastfishingtackle.com.au/
http://www.whitepages.com.au/business-listing/robina-trailers-896399/miami-qld
http://www.bosunslocker.com.au/
http://www.gcgondolas.com/
http://www.marinecontrolsystems.com.au/
http://www.kirkbysigns.com.au/
http://reflectionsservices.com.au/
http://www.carnivalclothing.com.au/
http://www.aquaduck.com.au/

